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Ca:mak, GA, :::-C~·O'~ 

Le-ends of the ~tones 

one '=ee 3-uraE:, ~~tiTIPJ~o-::t:s c:-2ativity 

Advent<J~ - helps .st.abl:!.1.:e feelings, .::;.:;.::.m:::. fearc. prc·mctes -:;:,e feeling 

of indE:?8Dd•?Ce and wel::. belng, ':omforter and supporter 

A.dventu:-in.=. cgreen)- "money stcne", brir,g::: prosper-ity, healing, luck, 

peace in families 

Adventurine <b::.ue) - soothes fears and bad dreams, helps keep one centered, 

trar.~dlity 

Acvent~rine (orange se:~ua::. h.::aler, helps one deal with fGar:::, phobia.; 

and anxiety .:.oD.cernins sex, hea~::: victim:= and survi vars of :nce:st, or any 

other abuse of a 3exual nature 

Azate <Blue ~ace) - calming, brings happines:.:;, soo-thes emotional pain, very 

feminine and n~rturing. tranquility, attunes senses 

~~ (Botswana) - Ha~ps you pro-J:,~ct your family an.:. yourself, protective 

A·nte {cra.zy lace) - .!:lelps you ·<Tork with other- generations ·...;ithiu. your 

family, helps one to face the Iildny :fa~ets cf oneself, give:::. one a pcsi-::ive 

outlcok of l:fe 
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brings ''fire" int:o one's life, mal;:es one face the past, 

healing 

;,.;z.3.t~ (moss) -· grounding, healing, helps one to srowi:h, o.lso gocd. for 

plant::; 

Agate (Red FlamE:) - brings "firey" hi.:lden i.::;s:.ues to the surface that ne•:O:d 

to be dealt 'l'ii th 

A<Tate <Zebra) - helps you e;:joy your body 

A:mazonite - good for :female problems, very calming. creativity ;;:t cme, aids 

in faith and hope, 3ood for throat chakra, soo-'::hes -:he nervous system, 

helps one e:.:press ones feeling;; 

Amber - 2_i.fts the :::;piri ts, grarti:S meL.tal clarity and l.arge amount:; of 

energy, conne ::tor, polarize,::; aL.d harmonizes, c:'.ear.:; e:motim1s 

Amethv:=.t - pur-ifier, hel_IY3 keep love alive, promotes intuit ion, 

peacekeeper, keeps one from getting drunk and overindulging, aids in 

spir1 tual. awarene:3s, emotional love, l1e.:der, meditation, spiritual wisdom, 

eases headaches, goDd :for dreams and in;;:omnia 

ADache Tears - grounding, protection, helps you connect with your spirit 

guides 

Aoua Aura"' (blue quartz) - great for communication, calming, balances 

polarity 

A~uamar1ne - eases depression, calming, balancing, calms nerves, throat 

stone, good for meditations, helps you "go with the flow" 

Azurite - stimultes psychic abilities, healing, great meditation stone, 

stimulates third eye, clarity, helps one interpret their dreams 

A::uri te/:M:alachi te - prote,:;ts, reduce:::. inner stress and con:fusicn, healing, 

aids fertility 
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Beryl (gold-=L) - hea.ls allergies, ouen:- one to hig:J.er dimens:;.ons, b,~nis:b.es 

fears 

Bismuc.h - hc.alir"g, the ·:::>nly metal that alig-ns East a:J.d West, instead of 

!Jorth and South, a:; all otb.-=r magnetic metals do 

BloodstoEe- ba:ancing, prosperity, adds self-confiience. ~ourage, 

strengt1 1 healing) reduce.:; inner stres;3, gives inr:.er-· guidance: harmar.;.y 

Boji Stone - healing, balan,:ing, heah; :J.o:es in the aura, c:.trengthening, 

ir.1.::reas2s physical ene:-e_:y, best ~·:_hen uoe•i in Jna.lc-/fc:malc nairs 

CalcitE (a.lliber) vary peaceful and calming 

Calcite <gold) - brings joy and sunshine, also prosperity 

Calcite (green) - "1:hroat cleanser", protector 

Calcite (pin:k) -'self love, makes the world s.ofter ~r.d. sweeter 

Calcite (red) - enables you to express your emotions 

Carnelian - stimulating to c~reers, sex lives, and personalities, grounds 

out the negative, very sexual, good for visualizations, vary healing, 

awarcls confiden.:;e . ..... :-. 

~ n OT1ESE..i..I, high energy, protect:.ng 

Celestite - channeler, throat chakra balancer, calming. soothing, psychic 

pow<?rs 

Charoite - balances psychic ar.d intellectual wisdom 

Chrysoco' la - very peaceful, calming stona, healing, increase.; memory, 

Dati;::nce and understanding. organizer, reduce:s stress, inG::-eases past 1:.:e 

recall 

Chrysoyhrase - in mid-evi: times this ''as mista£en for emerald, very 

healing, prosperity magnet, calming, soothes nerves 
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Ci t:-i::e -· 7e:ry po~i ti ve, happy stone, dispels nightmare:;, str•?Lgthens 

s-: i :;nu :ant, in"': u it::. ::;rc, a bur.da:Ke 

Datoli~~.- peac?i:.;l, inspire::; .:rca.~ivi-ty :1.r1.d sensitivity. build.s .~trength 

of character, blend=. ,:;piritua! a_wart:n2::..::; &.nd values witt good business 

Dra-tices 

::=.el:f, ma~i:er healer s.o:.:onJ. en::. y to Tu.·quoise 

Yalac.:-,ite) - -::>alanc,;e:; :male and female energie:;, aligns chakras. * Please 

:ucr':.•:.'! that this material, a::. ;vell as any other major :;;:;pper :>re, can be 

toxic to the system if taken interna~ly! Wa:::h your hands befor.:o to~1cning 

your mouth or face! 

Emerald - very healing, nurturing, prosperity, stabilizing, grants 

patience, ba::.anc.es ··rill and wisdom, "heart hea::.er", eLhance::; dreams, 

Fli!!.t- grounding, .:;ourag? 

Flint (marbled) - balances chakras, used for integrating Native American 

ways with modern life 

Flouri te - very cleansing. helps one get organized., very fo.::using, hel~-s 

you work with large amount.::; of energy- it channeL; and helps you remain :.n 

cortrcl, aura cleanser, be carefLl if you are already unstable, for 

Flourite may make one unbalanced, even suicidal 

Garnet <r~d) - vitality. evoking, kee_t:•S energy flowing. ennances l,y,re, lus-t 

and ::.ntuiti·:>n, hel_Fs :you remember your dreams, very creative, help~' release 

fears, inspirin0 , promotes long lasting relationships 
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Herkimer diamoni <Qua~tz) - vision and dream crystal, stimulates 

meditations, visualizations and all trance ·,.,ork, purifies 

He.JII.at i te - very gc-ounding, in.:rease·::; in tu i-'- ion and memory, good for thm;e 

with iron deficienc:; problems. very p•?aceful and calming 

Iolite- helps one to say "no", g~ves self-confidence and pe~ce 

Jade - prosperity, good for growth, harmonizes, cleanses and IJUrifie:; the 

aura, wisdom, courage 

Jasper <Fancy) - helps you to enjoy other:::;, to party, healing, helps one 

appreciate beauty 

JasDer Cred) - energize:s solar p::.es:us and lower :;hakras. heals ernoti:ms by 

hel~·ing one express hurts and anger, reduces stress, promotes endurance, 

stimulating energy 

Jet (black) -effective against negativity and deep depression, protection 

stone 

Kunzite - :telps one love oneself and others. very powerful, helps people 

lt:t go of addictions, compa,::;sion. peace, freedom from fear 

Kyanite - helns balance all c.hakras, and appreciate life ir1 all its 

mysterious beauty 

Labradorite - dispels nightmares, helps one deal with childhood tragedies, 

aligns chakras 

Lgpis - helps you speak up, brings the truth to the surface, so one can 

face it and deal with it, helps heal old wDunds and opens the heart to love 

and unconditional understanding, grants 1visdom. creativity and psychic 

powers, a friendship stone 

Lepidolite - very peaceful, soothes depression. verv good for head and 

heart, aids in sleep 
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Malachite - healing, ?hysical prc~ection. balances, br i nss pea.ce 

harmony, t:rounding, 3.ids in inner- happineo;, succes:::; in busine:3S, balo.n•:::e:;::. 

b.ormor:.e!:=., aids in fert:l:tv, :cmproves 2ye;;igilt and irLsight, centering 

Mol davi te - t:-,e "ET communication.s with eztra-terrestrials. helns 

you ·;nbl c:K:k 

Moonsto~r;_- aid.= in Ji;;in.3.tion, moon maB;ic and dieting; opens one ~o the 

feminine as"")ect. the Godde:o::: energy; brings harmony and peaGeful dr~;,ams, 

balances emotion, brings harmony -;;o marriage and. all rela"'.:ions:.hiDs Df the 

heart, helps to relieve frustration, takes away the desire to over-react, 

brings happy lo-..-e experi.::,nce.:;, stimulates. the senses, if you carry a peice 

of Moonstone, you will draw your Soulmate to you 

Nativ''" American Dream Crystal <Hack tips on the points) - helps you change 

your life and your dreams, gives you control over your ·:ireams 

Obsid:an - connects the mind and emotions, optimism, absorbs all ne;ative 

energy and replaces it ~ith positive energy, grounding 

Obsidian (black) - very grounding, teacher of Truth about oneself, boosts 

immunity, protection for the super-sensitive 

Cbsidian <snowflake) - grounding, protects your home or car from harm 

Onyx <black) - :3timulate:::; self-control, protection, helps soothe fears 

Onyx <white) - purity, prote2tion, optim:sm 

Opa: - very healing, protectin.g, grantE. beauty and psychic powers, gives 

health, reinforces the Karmic Law- what you do comes back three times to 

you, good meditation stone, aligns and energizes all chakras 

Qpg_L <Boulder) - help.:. you see the lighter side of everything, ::.ots of 

laughter, the "giggle ~.tone" 

~ <Mexican Fire) - healing, protecting 
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Pcaccck Ore - Earth protector, revi~alizas your plants and trees 

Pearl - happy love experience.:;, stimuala:o matE.rnal instincts, tealing, 

soothing, peaceful 

Ferido~ - helns one to laughter, lightness, happiness and beauty, increases 

i ntu:. t i ve av;areness, stimula."t?s the mind, accelerate:; growth, :-e-i:.h:::es 

eases grief after the loss of a loved one, good for ttree 

chakra.s 

Petr-ified Wood - groundir1g stor:·e, very 2'ood for past life work. calm::; 

nervous conditions, protector 

Pyrite <"Fool't:. Gol:n - po:::.itivity magnet, welcomes succe.:;s. strt::ngtb.er.s 

creativity, helps one stay centered, helps friendships stay strong, 

strengthens will, helps you work tetter with people 

Fyroni te"' {"Fir-e Stone") VERY power:!:ul, :healing, aligr"s chakras, 

protector, e:-.:aggerates emotions - ha?p.:ine::: .. :; and ar.ger. If doing Tarot or 

other divination, put Pyronite away, in a box, or- better yet, in anot~er 

room, it is simply toD powerful for this - it makes the reacings go hay-

wire. • Be very careful with thia particular stcne 

Quartz <clear) - al! purpose healer, basically can be used for any purpose, 

it ~ust wishes to be respected and loved, and anything you wish it to do, 

if it is positive energy, it will do it's best to help 

Quar-tz Cgree~) - healer, 

Quartz <lavender) - <rery soft and ::.oving, very peaceful 

Quartz p~ints - the points (termination) give the energy a more direct 

focus to be released from 

Quart:: (•..;h!te) - veJ:y healing, purity, helps one see the goodnesE. and 

positivi~y in self and others, very loving stone 
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or~e menta:!.ly .ota ble, t..n: tes cor6cious a:ld .oubconcim:s 

Rbodon!te - enhances creativity, :ncreases .otrength a~d ski!ls, good for 

~i~gers and shy ~eopl~ it help~ on~ e~pres.o onesel~. raises feelings of 

Rase Ouart~ Cnlum) - honest love of oneself and one's apabilities, very 

hs:al ir.; 

Rose Quartz (pink) - learning to l::;''e s•::lf an.:: o-!:lte:rs, b1·ings happiness, 

optimi:.ra an • .::. p•::ace. very .::.alming, eases. der"res.:;ion, soothe·::. Harries aHay, 

induce::: pea:efu~ d1·ea.ms, very .. ealinz, :hE..p:s to re:::..~ase um·eE".olved 

childhood 1~sues, helps one reduce waighL by loving oneself, balancer, 

Ruby - passion for life and truth, courage:, helps one deal with others, 

protects those of sensitive natJre, healing for heart 

Rutilat-=d Quartz - energizer, cl~irvoyance and telepathy, rern:.nds Uc -"' ~ LJ.I. 

good :;.u.:::k and pros~E:ri"'cy th . .:;.t i.:; woven through JUT live::., no mattEr hm; 

smaE it .oeems, teac~e::: · s to appreciatE: \vhat we have 

the 

~phire - keeps the flow going, protector, st:1bili.zing, grounding, self-

d~scipl~ne, truth, the "honest judge" 

S-"'rdor,yx - aid to speakers, grant=: emt:onal ·:onfidence, happine~E 3.nd good 

fortune, helo.:; one have self-control, ::?ro':s.:::t·:;, 3.ttract.:: friend::: 

Se:O;m~ t2 Cclear)- good for all types o:f ESP work, coTiilllinication with spirit 

guides, channeler stone *Don't take this out in the sunlight, it will 

disint0grate. Wash your hands before you touch your hands or face, it will 

make you very ill if you do not! 

Se l·":li te <rose) - resol·ves fears, aids in communication with spirit guides, 

creati~ity. :helps coordination 
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Smokey Quart::: - relie'ilE:S depression and nervou.=.;:,ess, drea:w helper and 

protector, ste.:.:d maker, spiri"'i:ua: he~pel', stimulate:3 and purifies first 

chakra, gcod for fatigue alld "spacir,ess", help:3 :me make ones dreams a 

rea:ity 

Soial i te - aid:; in cmmnuication. and s(=lf-expression, eases hidden fears and 

gu:l. t, :::.timulates prophetic dreams, brirlgs peace and >·;i,::;dom, protector, 

grants courage, protection 

Sugalite- balali.CE:S mind and !:iody. protects from outside !legative o:::nerg::.es. 

healing, heightens psycb.ic power:;, spirit.Jality, cpens the third eye, helps 

reduce stress, helps one heal from childhood fears 

Tijereye Chaney) - clarity, for better understanding, stabilizer, helps one 

make decisior<s, strer,.gth and courage, increases memory, psychic protection, 

helps you stay on that diet 

Tigereye (blue) - calming, peaceful, intuitive, protector 

~ (imperial> - revitalizing, stre:3s reliever 

~ (blue) - opens communications, trance, calms emotions, brings joy, 

light and love 

Topaz <gold) strengthens thoughts and decic,ions, increases happiness, 

intuitive 

Tourmaline (brown) - helps one stay centered 

Tourma:ine <green) healing, auiets the mind., dispels fear, .::alms nerves, 

aids sleep, nurturing 

Tourmaline <pink-Rubilite) -strengthens ·,.,ill ar1d wisdom, enhan-::es 

creativity, heart healer 

Tour.maline Cbla.:;k) - ·Jery grounding, protecting 
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emotio~al pains and replace ~hem with love. definite healar, balances rig~t 

and left side of brai~ 

Turquoi:;e- ll13s-l:er healer, good. mc:lit.:t-':ion 3-cone, re:e?tivity, very 

Sj_)iri tual s.tor.e, th.;. =>tone of friend:sbip- gi·.re thi.:; stor..<? a:nd some .::lf your 

love goes 'r--lith it, ai•:i:3 in ·-:rGative et:J._-re·;sio~. i:1ner joy and pea.:e, helps 

or·e rEome:nb8r past 1 i vcs ::tn i see auras 

Unaki te - balances emotic,as, peaceful, help3 one .~onnect with spirit g'..:ide::; 

and inner :;elf, healer- e:;pec::.ally in :matters that concern th.~ heart 

Var::.scite - ;exual healer, adds energy 

M:ay the Sun and Moon vta-l;.:;h over you ::1nd your loved ones 

Blessed Be! 

GlsciE:r's Rock and Gems 

:he Royal:e White rragon Forge 

P 0. Bm: 103 

Camak, GA 30807 
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